A novel scheme that uses the SPICE (Simulation Program with Integrated Circuit Emphasis) simulation program as a behavioral modeling language in designing the simulation system of electronic circuit experiment is presented. In the proposed method, SPICE, being redeveloped by transformation and expansion, is used for simulating model and imbedded in the multimedia interface with DLL (dynamic link libraries) files, which succeeds in solving integration of simulation technology and multimedia technology. In the paper, an application example is also given. Test results show that the system achieves excellent performance in designability, arbitrariness of operation and interaction with sense of reality, which makes users operate it with great interest just like doing real experiments and gains good effect in experimental teaching.
Introduction
There is a lot of simulation software of electronic circuit, such as Electronics Workbench's software of Canada, PSPICE software and SABER software of USA etc. All these are the comparatively outstanding in the simulation software of electronic circuit. But they are all the simulation on the principle circuits, and have no opening function. So the simulation software can only implement simulation in the environment of their own, instead of the opening environment of multimedia, unable to implement the function of the organic integration of simulation technology and multimedia technology. According to the characteristics of the electronic circuit experiments, and the development of multimedia technology, virtual technology, simulation technology and network technology, it is necessary and possible to develop a set of simulation system of electronic circuit experiments based on computer. Just taking account of the above reasons, we have developed a new generation's intelligent virtual system on electronic circuit experiments. resultant linear circuit is then analyzed over a user-specified range of frequencies. The desired output of an AC small-signal analysis is usually a transfer function. If the circuit has only one AC input, it is convenient to set that input to unity and zero phase, so that output variables have the same value as the transfer function of the output variable with respect to the input [2] .
Small-Signal Distortion Analysis. The distortion analysis portion of SPICE computes steady-state harmonic and intermodulation products for small input signal magnitudes. If signals of a single frequency are specified as the input to the circuit, the complex values of the second and third harmonics are determined at every point in the circuit. If there are signals of two frequencies input to the circuit, the analysis finds out the complex values of the circuit variables at the sum and difference of the input frequencies, and at the difference of the smaller frequency from the second harmonic of the larger frequency. Sensitivity Analysis. SPICE will calculate either the DC operating-point sensitivity or the AC small-signal sensitivity of an output variable with respect to all circuit variables, including model parameters. SPICE calculates the difference in an output variable by perturbing each parameter of each device independently. Since the method is a numerical approximation, the results may demonstrate second order affects in highly sensitive parameters, or may fail to show very low but non-zero sensitivity. Further, since each variable is perturb by a small fraction of its value, zero-valued parameters are not analyzed.
Noise Analysis. The noise analysis portion of SPICE does analysis device-generated noise for the given circuit. When provided with an input source and an output port, the analysis calculates the noise contributions of each device to the output port voltage. It also calculates the input noise to the circuit, equivalent to the output noise referred to the specified input source. This is done for every frequency point in a specified range -the calculated value of the noise corresponds to the spectral density of the circuit variable viewed as a stationary Gaussian stochastic process.
The Simulation Principle of SPICE
Circuit simulation programs, of which SPICE and derivatives are the most prominent, take a text netlist describing the circuit components (transistors, resistors, capacitors, etc.) and their connections, and translate this description into equations to be solved. The general equations produced are nonlinear differential algebraic equations which are solved using implicit integration methods, Newton's method and sparse matrix techniques [3] .
Choosing Parameters. In the basic simulation model, there are often a number of parameters, some of which can be obtained from theory computation, some can be determined by experiment conditions, some can be obtained by processing the experimental data, including system discrimination. For example, when iteratively solving the equation FX=b, we need to modify the values of cells in the coefficient matrix F and encouraging vector b, because the values of the parameters of the nonlinear element model will change under different voltages [4] .
Adding Random Errors and Random Initial Conditions.
There are random errors in real experiments. We need to add different random errors into virtual experiments according to different situations, such as, Gaussian distribution random errors, uniform distribution random errors, etc. Also, to make the data more practical, we use random functions to generate random initial conditions.
The Modification of SPICE and Simulation Design
The Modification of Program Structure. In "the simulation system on electronic circuit experiments", SPICE is used as simulation core. Base on the open source code of SPICE, the system is transplanted to Windows platform from UNIX platform. It is used as the background core simulation module (mathematic model) on computer servers in form of DLL (dynamic link libraries) files, and connected well to the foreground virtual experiment environment (solid model). Thus, the circuit simulation experiment under multimedia environment is realized. The DLLs provide a normal API interface as follows:
CallSimulate (double ResValue, double CalStep, char * CirString, int ErrCode)
The meanings of the parameters are as follows. ResValue: output parameter, result value; CalStep: output parameter, step length of the computation; CirString: input parameter, circuit string describing circuits; ErrCode: output parameter, error code.
The Modification of Input Module. The source file which input module of SPICE can identify and compile must be a text file which consists of circuit description language. Users describe the circuit topology must be in accordance with their specific syntax to be. In the simulation environment, users will be directly build circuit on the general experiment board, without the need to write the circuit description language. The simulation experiment system should be able to directly identify the "real objects" circuit. Therefore, we should add the conversion interface program of a circuit which can analyze the connection between components and automatically convert to the corresponding circuit description language on the basis of the input module. This is a process of "graphic convert to data".
The Modification of Output Module. The output module of SPICE can print or list the corresponding analysis results and parameters. In simulation environment, in order to get a real experiment results, these results need to be simulated into the virtual instrument's display. Therefore, the output forms need to be modified. The simulation environment using Microsoft C# programming, full use of its convenient and powerful for graphics, images and animation and other media, control and programming capabilities, the output of the show, and SPICE simulation results sent to the oscilloscope, Multimeter and other virtual instruments. Each virtual instrument is a standard ActiveX control which can be called by simulation environment. This is a process of "data convert to graph".
The Modification of Error Checking Module. In order to avoid possible errors caused by the various circuit analysis programs, or when the analysis of the iterative calculation does not converge or even crash, the SPICE has an error checking module. According to the user's circuit description language describes the circuit topology or component parameters of the error, the error checking module will give the specific format corresponding error code message. We combine the simulation environment may be the characteristics of error, the error checking module was revised, and according to the error code given clear and concise message.
Solid Modeling and GUI Design
The quality of solid model and GUI design has a strong impact on the realism and interactivity of virtual laboratory. The solid model consists of two parts, the static model and the dynamic model.
Static Modeling
Firstly, we need to construct all the three-dimensional geometric model of objects in the virtual laboratory. Secondly, design required static pictures using three-dimensional modeling and rendering software. These pictures are used to simulate the environment, the appearances of instruments and components. Also, design vivid operations of different parts. Finally, we need to combine all these stuff together, to accomplish the solid modeling of the environment, instruments and components. For example, the virtual instruments usually consist of panels, knobs, switches, dial plates, etc. In Figure 1 , there a solid model of virtual function generator. 
Dynamic Modeling
In the virtual system, we usually need to move the experimental instruments, connect circuits, turn on/off instrument switches, tune knobs etc. All of these need to be modeled dynamically. In general, we need to use dynamic drawing technique to make dynamic simulation. Object-oriented programming languages, such as VC++, C# and Delphi, provide a class for graphics drawing and display, called "Canvas class". The Canvas class encapsulates basic shapes drawing methods for basic shapes, such as point, line, arc, polygon, graphic filling etc. We can dynamically simulate user's operations and instrument changes, as long as we could choose the right events to respond the user's operations, invoke the right drawing method during the events, and implement real-time drawing of graphics. For example, the operation of connecting circuit lines is shown in figure 2 . 
Application Example and Test Result Single AC Amplifier Circuit Simulation Experiment
The simulation system of electronic circuit experiments adopted the method mentioned above, and successfully solved the design problem of combining simulation approaches with multimedia techniques. Figure 3 show the simulation process. Figure 4 show the measurement of single AC amplifier circuit using the oscillograph. In the experiment platform shown in the figure, users can use mouse to choose appropriate objects from the left element box, and build circuit on the general experiment board below according to the experiment requirement. The pins of the components (such as resistance, capacitance, triode, etc.) could be zoomed or dragged freely. After building the circuit and turning on the power, we can make measures by virtual instruments. We can drag them out and put them back freely with a mouse anytime according to the needs of the experiment. After measurement and recording experimental data, the system generates automatically an experiment report in word format. We could analyze and discuss the data in the report, and submit the experimental report online. 
Experimental Result
Take the single AC amplifier experiment as an example. For the same circuit (circuit schematic diagram is shown in figure 5 , the parameters of components are consistent, where Rb1+Rw=195kΩ), we perform simulation and real experiments respectively. The comparison result is shown in table 1.
The comparison results show that the simulation experiment agrees with real experiment. Thus the simulation system can be used for the experiments by students. 
Computation equations: IC = (EC-VC)/RC, AV = UO/U, RO = (UO/UL-1)RL, Ri = (Ui/(US-Ui))R

Conclusions
At present, the project product is used in many colleges and universities. The system works well and we receive positive comments. By the development and application of the virtual experiment system, we believe that simulation experiments could relieve insufficient experiment equipment problem due to the lack of teaching funding in colleges and universities. The virtual experiment system is highly useful to strengthen the experiment teaching and advance the experiment training for the student abilities of creativity and practice. And it relieves the dependence of experiment teaching to objective substance conditions. As an essential and beneficial supplement to the traditional experiment, virtual experiments not only save a lot of education funds, but also extend the experiments in time and space effectively. We will break through the traditional experiment teaching way and build a kind of new opening experiment teaching mode.
